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Communicator

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Lake County
Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/UUlakeco

UUCLC Information & Contacts
Address: 1235 Mt. Homer Rd., Eustis, FL 32726
Mail address: PO Box 1761, Eustis, FL 32727
Office Phone: (352) 805-8451
Email contact: office@lakecountyuu.net
Website: www.lakecountyuu.net

If you aren’t receiving the weekly eblast which
contains the Zoom links for Sunday Services
and other meetings, request to be added to
the list at office@lakecountyuu.net.
Dcember 6 Rev Byrd Tetzlaff “In praise of
Agnosticism-from a theist”
December 13 Janeane Reagan “Stories”
December 20 Rev. Kathy Schmitz “Gifts for
the Journey” Let’s appreciate the journeys we
are on and the gifts we already have
December 27 No service today. We are
giving our hard-working Tech Team a day off.
December Birthdays
Kit Tatum
Pete Reed
Carl Skiles
Wendy Pacek
If you have not shared your birthday with us,
please email christy.millat@yahoo.com so we
can wish you a happy birthday too.
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Officers
Russ Littlefield, President
Janeane Reagan, Vice President
Wendy Pacek, Secretary
Christina Wilkins, Treasurer
Chris Higgins, Asst. Treasurer

Trustees
Lois Sanford
Pete Conde
Ted Fessler

Committee Chairs
Membership – Suzie Lockwood
WRaP (Sunday Services) – Val Conde
Building and Grounds – Christina Wilkins
Safety – Julie Twist
Music – Kit Tatum
Finance – Chris Higgins
Social Justice/Environment – Barbara Hill
Communications– Christy Millat
Lifespan Faith Development – Christie Cleveland
Religious Education – Sylvia Wince
Hospitality – Bernie Greenberg
Safe Congregation – Julie Twist
Care and Connect –Lois Sanford
Interior Design – Gina Rossi
Technology – Val Rosado, Kristen Hughes
Technology Administration –Val Rosado
Library – Julie Twist
The Communicator is published monthly.
Editor: Christy Millat Phone: 248-921-0541
Email: UUCLCCommunicator@yahoo.com
Submit articles for the January Communicator by
Monday, December 28.

December 2020

President’s Message

Christmas 2020 is here. Hard isn’t it? This Covid thing has tested
us and continues to test us, keeping us out of our building at this
time of year when we would ordinarily be enjoying it the most.
Thanksgiving and Christmas mean celebrating traditions that bring
us all closer together, but this year, we must find other ways of
being together.
Our UU tradition is one of being together in a profound sense - in the sense of
“congregation” established by our forbearers in the Congregational church; and in the
sense of community that Martin Luther King awakened us to - “Beloved Community.”
Both of these terms for our being together are worthy of ongoing discussion when we
can indeed be together again.
But for now, let us understand that it is the Covenant that we have willingly sworn to
one another that hold us together in something as truly sacred as anything can be
within Unitarian Universalism.
We affirm our commitment to one another with every recitation of our Congregational
Covenant and we affirm our commitment to Beloved Community every time we
covenant to affirm our Seven Principles.
One way we do the work of both our Congregational Covenant and our Seven
Principles is through our commitment to social justice and environment. We support
Open Door, Lake Cares, the Trout Lake Nature Center, the Farm Worker Association
of Florida and other grass root movements within our greater community. We do this
with both our money and our time.
We know that when we support these organizations, we are working toward Beloved
Community.
One of our newest initiatives to raise consciousness about social and environmental
issues in our community is our Social Justice and Environmental Lecture Series.
Recently I received a congratulatory note about this series from Martha Harnit
Hartgering, a member of First Unitarian in Orlando and secretary of UU Justice Florida.
“The lecture series has been great, she wrote. “With limited news coverage in Lake
county and growing issues, you have offered some great information. Thank all your
team.”
And it did take a team to pull this off. Jane Hepting did the lion’s share of work in
recruiting speakers, but the tech team was responsible for making the whole thing work
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on Zoom. A special thank you to Val Rosado, who took the lead in mastering Zoom
and to Kristen Hughes whose great voice and clear mind guided the questioning.
Almost 200 people signed up for all or some of the Social Justice and Environment
lectures and — here is both the best part and the troubling part — most of them were
not UU Members or Friends.
The community tuned in and now it has a surer sense of who the people in the blue
house on the corner of David Walker and Mount Homer are. We are the people of the
flaming chalice committed to anti-racism, committed to opposing immigrant abuse,
committed to feeding the hungry, and caring for children and protecting our
environment.
Social Justice and Environment will be starting a second series of talks in mid-January.
I urge our members to lend their support.
Let me close by extending my good wishes to all of you in this Christmas Season. This
time of year reminds us that we have roots in both Jewish and Christian teachings, and
though our religion is now more “universal” than that, we enjoy sharing in the Christian
traditions associated with Christmas as well as the Jewish tradition of Chanukah.
So may the lights of the season guide our way as we move into the mystery of
Christmas. From it let us emerge renewed and recommitted to our Congregation and
to our community, to a just and equitable world, and to a world that always sides with
love. Russ

Do you have digital photos of events and people at UUCLC? We are updating our
website and would love to include some of these pictures. Email them to
christy.millat@yahoo.com.
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IT’S ALMOST HERE!
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 7:00 p.m. ET
BING FUTCH IN VIRTUAL CONCERT
ENJOY THE CONCERT FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME
SIGNING UP IS EASY PEASY

Join us for Bing Futch in virtual concert Sunday, December 6, 7:00 p.m. If you’ve seen
him, you know. If not, you’re in for a treat.
Tickets are available online only. Once you purchase your ticket(s), you will receive a
link to the concert.
Learn more about Bing and the event and purchase tickets here:
https://bingfutch.eventbrite.com
Already bought your ticket(s) for the event postponed from March? Contact
Barbara Marrow at marrow.barbara@gmail.com and let her know whether you want
your tickets (purchased for either Bing or Chili Supper) credited to the upcoming virtual
event, refunded, or simply left as a donation to the church. Please provide your
ticket number(s).
Join us and help us SPREAD THE WORD!
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Spotlight

If you have attended the UUCLC services, pre-Covid or Zoom era, you may have been
impressed by the lovely coordination of the music selections with our various service
topics. That important part of the service planning is the handiwork of Kit Tatum. Kit’s
love of music was evident in her childhood and continued when she went to college at
the University of Texas where she majored in music with a special interest in the sax
and voice. She was part of a large chorus as well.
Born in New Orleans, Kit was adopted at age 14 months. Her parents moved often so
she had to develop super social skills to adapt to all those different schools. When she
was 7, her mother joined the Army and served for 6 years, part of which was during
WWII. When Kit was in middle school she moved with her mom to Panama where they
were stationed for 18 months.
During her second year in college, Kit met Jerry Tatum and they were married. Jerry
was an engineer and, similar to her parents, liked to live in different places, so they
moved many times. In 1962, they were living in Golden, Colorado. It was then that
they decided to try and adopt a child. At that point neither of them had felt any need to
attend a church, but the social worker handling their adoption request suggested that
regular church attendance would look good on their application. They decided that the
UU church would be acceptable if they had to go. In Kit’s words, “We hit a gold mine.”
They both loved the speakers who provided the messages each week. Many were
from the university and from the management at Coors Beer. Twice a month they were
invited to someone’s house for dinner. “The place was stimulating, fun and the people
were nice,” Kit exclaimed. They later moved to Connecticut where they were able to
adopt two boys and continued attending UU. One son now lives in Tampa and the
other in Houston. She has four grandchildren.
In 2004, Kit and Jerry moved from Ocala to Sun Lake near Umatilla and started
attending UUCLC. Jerry passed away in 2015, but Kit has remained an active member.
In addition to her vital role on the WRaP team that produces the Sunday services, Kit is
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currently on the membership committee. She has served as Secretary on the board of
trustees and was part of the building committee that planned our beautiful church.
When our building was open, she and Bill Hermann showed up every Monday morning
to clean and take out the garbage. Kit is also a willing volunteer when there are odd
jobs that need filling.
Kit fondly recalls teaming up with Eloise Fisher some years ago to provide music for
the services during the months that Paulette Stewart-Johnson was out of town. She
has helped to keep the choir going and loves being a part of it. Other UUCLC activities
that Kit enjoys include the Monday night meditation, the Graceful Aging group, the
covenant groups, the book discussion groups like Moving Toward Antiracism and the
Dharma book study.
Kit says about UU, “UU may not always be right, but it is the best thing around. It is
important that we can share ideas.” She adds that she likes the Zoom meetings we
are able to have during this difficult time, but she looks forward to when we can be
back in the church. We also look forward to that time and we will again enjoy her
laughter and her sense of humor as well as her hard work.
Kit lives in Leesburg with her partner Bill.

New Covenant Circle is Forming
Covenant Circles are groups of 6-10 people who meet monthly to get to know
others more deeply and to practice “right relations”. By coming to agreements
(covenants) about how we engage with each other, we feel safer, and create sacred
space. We talk and listen mindfully, sharing our successes, struggles and ideas.
Whether the topic is “joy”, “mindfulness”, or “letting go”, the conversation is respectful
and caring and often leads to insights. In each session, facilitated by a member of the
congregation, all participants have an opportunity to share their perspectives, tell their
stories, and listen deeply.
A
new Covenant Circle is beginning on January 14th, 2021 at 1-3 pm on Zoom. It will
meet the 2nd Thursday of each month. If you are interested in joining contact Chris
Cleveland at chriscleveland1951@gmail.com. The group is limited to the first 10 who
sign up. You do not need to be a member to join.
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The SJE Committee needs your help to share some holiday cheer with those in
need. On Sunday, December 13th, between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m., please drop off any of
these suggested donations to the UUCLC at 1235 Mt. Homer Road, Eustis:
1. For Lake Cares: non-perishable food, and you may consider food for pets.
Personal items such as soap and toothpaste are welcome also.
2. For Open Door: snack foods, protein bars, fruit snacks, breakfast cereals,
chips/pretzels, paper products, plastic eating utensils, small paper plates, 8 oz.
styrofoam cups, bottled water, coffee, juice boxes, disposable razors, deodorant, bug
spray, sun block, Chapstick, wash cloths, laundry detergent pods, dish soap pods,
sponges/scratch pads, sandwich/quart/gallon baggies.
3. For the Farmworkers Association: Winn-Dixie gift cards worth $25 or $50
Thank you!
Jane Lovejoy

The UUCLC's Social Justice & Environment Committee wishes to thank everyone who
donated food items and gift cards to needy families in South Lake for
Thanksgiving. Eleven people participated. We delivered a total of 13 baskets and
many gift cards.
Best wishes,
Jane Hepting
352-250-6771

A Message from Bernie Greenberg:
Giving thanks to the generous people who provided the wonderful goodies for the bake
sale AND to the good people attracted to the goodies by giving $580 to Lake Cares
and Open Door.
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In-Person UUCLC Tai Chi class
Beginning Tai Chi class will now be available in our
UUCLC parking lot on Mondays from 11 am-noon,
beginning Dec. 7th. We will be learning Tai Chi for
Arthritis, which was adapted by Dr. Paul Lam from
the ancient Sun style tai chi. It is gentle, slowmotion martial arts movements done smoothly and
mindfully. The class will be taught by Chris
Cleveland, who has been trained by one of Dr.
Lam’s master instructors. Tai chi has been shown to
increase one’s immunity,

Congratulations on a Great Lecture Series
As we complete our lecture series, it is satisfying to know that we have attracted some
attention. I just received an email from Martha Harnit Hartgering of First Unitarian
Orlando and UU Social Justice Florida, who wants to be sure we send her the
schedule of lectures for the UU Justice Florida Events. The email closes with this,
"The lecture series has been great. With limited news coverage in Lake County and
growing issues, you have offered some great information. Thank all your team Martha”
In a time when we can’t access our building, we continue to serve our members and
our community. Thanks to all who have played a part. Russ
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Moving Toward Antiracism (MTA) Zoom Discussion Group
1st and 3rd Fridays from 1-3 pm
(Not meeting on January 1st)
This Zoom discussion group is now open to anyone in our greater community. We use
the study of books and movies, introspection, courage, authentic discussion and deep
listening to help participants to recognize how the system of racism shapes their lives,
how we uphold the racial system, how we might interpret it, and how we can personally
become less racist. We will be discussing movies in December and January, and then
decide what book we will discuss starting in February. On December 4th we will
discuss the movie I Am Not Your Negro. Please watch it before coming to the
discussion. (Available on Netflix, Hulu and Amazon Prime)
Moving Toward Antiracism Covenants-We follow these agreements in our
interactions with the group:
1. Garner your courage. It takes courage to allow yourself to be vulnerable.
2. Expect to feel uncomfortable, as we discuss race. Sitting with difficult feelings helps
us begin to heal and change.
3. Stay connected in our discussions, while considering your morals, emotions,
intellectual thoughts and social norms.
4. Racial healing takes time; a lifetime of ongoing dialogues will continue to provide
insights, moving you toward antiracism.
5. Be honest with yourself and others. Tell us what you really feel, not what you think
we want to hear.
If you have any questions please contact Chris Cleveland at:
chriscleveland1951@gmail.com.
The Zoom link will be published in the Sunday Bulletin before each MTA meeting.
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FROM YOUR TREASURER:
Special Tax-Deductible Contribution for 2020
The CARES Act passed this year has a new provision that allows for a universal tax
deduction of up to $300 for gifts made by cash, check or credit card by individuals to
charitable organizations (e.g. UUCLC). The deduction applies to all taxpayers,
including those who claim the standard deduction. Taxpayers list the donation as a
deduction from gross income on the first page of their Form 1040. A second provision
allows individual taxpayers to deduct cash donations in an amount up to 100% of their
Adjusted Gross Income if they itemize their deductions. Unless Congress extends the
time period in another COVID tax bill, these special deductions are available only in
2020. If you haven’t already done so, take advantage of this tax opportunity to make a
donation to UUCLC.

You and UUCLC Can Benefit by Using a Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD)
Are you 70 ½ years or older and own an IRA? Do you wish you could get a tax benefit
for your contributions to UUCLC? There is a way, and it is entirely legal. Just direct
your IRA Administrator to send a check(s) directly to UUCLC. This method allows you
to avoid paying taxes on the IRA withdrawal. Some of our members and friends are
already using this method of donating instead of paying by check or credit card with
funds from your personal checking account for which there is no tax benefit unless you
can itemize your deductions. Even though Required Minimum Distributions from IRA’s
have been waived in 2020 due to COVID-19, you can still use the QCD method to
donate. For more information about QCD’s, please contact your IRA Administrator.
And thank you for helping UUCLC achieve our goals!
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Register for 12/12!

Review More Details!

Wondering about the impact of our Reeb/UUSJ voter mobilization project during the election season?
See Kelsey Cowger's POST ELECTION EMAIL detailing what we know so far.

Join us to hear Rev. Ashley Horan...
Please celebrate our 20th anniversary and many accomplishments
on December 12, 4-6pm ET.

Rev. Ashley Horan is the Organizing
Strategy Director of the UUA

Our event will feature a policy keynote by U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-VA),
House Committee on Oversight and Reform, a charge for social justice makers
by Rev. Horan, UUA (& UU the Vote), with music by LEA Morris.

We also have exciting panelists like Nicole Pressley, UU the Vote, Everett
Tompson of Side with Love, and non-UUs Sara Benitez of Faith in Public Life
and Elizabeth Alex of CASA, among others.

Please attend this fundraising celebration!

Panelists
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UUSJ - Looking Toward the Future
UUSJ is revisioning its commitment to national advocacy framed by Unitarian Universalist values for these changing
and challenging times. The Board and Executive Director have engaged in a year-plus strategic planning process to
update:

VISION
A just, compassionate,
and sustainable world
community.

MISSION
Advance equitable
national policies and
actions, aligned with UU
values, through
engagement, education,
and advocacy.

MORAL OWNERS
• Unitarian Universalists
• UU congregations
• Impacted communities
• Organizations that
represent impacted
communities

VALUES
• We are effective and
responsive
• We are faithful to our U
Principles
• We respect others

You can help live up to former UUA President Rev. John Buehren's vision of UUs
having “a loud, unified voice on public policy issues.”
UUSJ makes that happen with you!
Do not hesitate to reach out about programs or for details on giving plans and how to invest
in UUSJ. Contact: info@uusj.org -- ask for Pablo!

Donate to Hold Newly Elected Officials Accountable to our Loud Unified UU
Voice!

Contact Us
Unitarian Universalists for Social Justice (UUSJ)
7750 16th St NW
Washington, DC 20012
202-600-9132
info@uusj.org
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